I am reminded that many institutions of higher education, including Bible colleges, have been faced with unprecedented losses that resulted from recent economic downturns. Because of what our predecessors entrusted to us, we must now reach higher than ever before. We can reflect on the incredible history of our college in the midst of the future modern-day challenges we face—challenges that are like those our forebears faced. We must be reminded that "Christ is the same yesterday, today, and forever." And we must joyfully proclaim Christ by serving Him in the Church and society.”
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Dear Friend,

Thank you for partnering with us in biblical higher education that strengthens the best interests of our students and their families. With stellar faculty and potential. Significant research confirms that biblically educated Americans are an endangered species…even within churches. We live in a day that is in need of institutions like LBC! We are committed to biblical and theological education because we believe it is no accident that the Bible is called the "Word of God." We believe that those called to the ministry are not only leaders for local churches but the global Christian community as well. We are so grateful for your participation. Please keep in touch.

Cordially in Christ,

Peter W. Teague, EdD
President

With our unwavering commitment to the truth of the Word of God, LBC has become more and more influential in serving Christ and serving others in broader avenues. Thus, I eagerly invite you to review the pages of this report.

I have kept all of us in determining to continue our journey of improving every aspect of our biblical academic institution. We call LBC, as ways that serve the best interests of our institution and those families with whom we are dedicated to serve. Our commitment to excellence, learning, service, and faith is something we will continue promoting until we give God all the glory!

Thank you for partnering with us inbiblical higher education that strengthens not only our local churches but the global Christian community as well. We are so grateful for your participation. Please keep in touch.

Sincerely in Christ,

Peter W. Teague, EdD
President
September
> Our first PhD cohort of nine students meets online. Their first class on campus takes place in October.
> Undergraduate enrollment reaches 1,000, passing the 1,000 mark for the first time.
> LBC website moves to a new Web Content Management host in the cloud at RackSpace, using a new Web Content Management system provided by Perchmark.

October
> Men’s soccer finishes with a record of 10-12-3 and wins their second NCCAA East Region Title in three years.
> Women’s soccer finishes 18-2-1, winning the program’s first-ever NCCAA East Region title, the NEAC Championship, and a bid to the NCAA Division III Tournament.
> President and Mrs. Teague accompany students on a trip to the Dominican Republic hosted by Compassion International.

December
> Three Christmas concert performances bring 4,088 guests to campus.
> An estate gift of $202,305.72 is received.

January
> Seven performances of The Sound of Music attract a record total of 6,543 guests and participants over two weekends.
> The iLEAD Center offers their first classes for the new Master of Arts in Ministry, Sports Ministry concentration.

February
> Board of Trustees approves “LBC at CUTS,” offering our graduate and undergraduate programs at the Center for Urban Theological Studies (CUTS) in Philadelphia.

April
> LBC is the venue for nationally-recognized speaker and family-values advocate Dr. James Dobson in conjunction with American Values Action, drawing 800-900 guests and major media outlets. Dr. Dobson interviews Senator Rick Santorum hours after his presidential campaign is suspended.

May
> Commencement ceremony is streamed live over the Internet for the first time.

June
> Steinman Lecture Hall renovations are made through gifts from the Steinman family foundations, upgrading technology, media, and furnishings.
> Senate Bill 1406 is signed into law by Governor Tom Corbett, eliminating the requirement for new degree and program approval by the Pennsylvania Department of Education, and allowing LBC to determine degrees to be offered.
> Our library collection is moved from the library/admin building into the Charles & Gloria Jones Library in the new Student Learning Commons.

14:1 graduate student-to-faculty ratio
10:1 undergraduate student-to-faculty ratio
2011–2012 highlights & statistics

9:20 foreign countries represented within our student body
10,000 hours of volunteer service by students to churches, ministries, and other nonprofits
70% percentage of undergraduate students younger than 25 years old
70% percentage of graduate students younger than 25 years old
57,222 guests on campus
86% percentage of students receiving financial aid
80% percentage of alumni employed in positions related to their program of study
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